
27 July 2012

Ms Stephenie Fox

IPSASB Technical Director

545 Fifth Avenue, 14th Floor

New York

NY 10017

USA

By email: stepheniefox@ipsasb.org

Dear Ms. Fox,

Re.: Proposed International Public Sector Accounting Standard Finan-

cial Statement, Discussion and Analysis

We would like to thank you for the opportunity to provide the International Public

Sector Accounting Standards Board (IPSASB) with our comments on the Pro-

posed International Public Sector Accounting Standard: Financial Statement,

Discussion and Analysis (hereinafter referred to as “the exposure draft”). We

have included our responses to each of the Specific Matters for Comment

(SMCs) in an appendix to this letter. We also submit our main comments as fol-

lows:

Support for a mandatory FSDA separate from the financial statements

In Germany there is a relatively long history in the private sector of reporting on

an entity’s financial results, position and operating environment in a Lagebericht

(Management Report) which complements, but does not form part of, an entity’s

financial statements. Similar reporting (whether termed “Lagebericht” or “Re-

chenschaftsbericht”) is also prevalent in many cases in the public sector.

On the basis of experience in both the private sector and much of the public

sector in Germany, the IDW believes that users’ information needs are well

served by a combination of the information provided within a full set of financial

statements and reporting provided in a management report pursuant to the
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German Commercial Code [Handelsgesetzbuch (HGB)] and the German Ac-

counting Standard No. 15 (GAS 15) “Management Reporting”. GAS 15, which is

promulgated by the Accounting Standards Committee of Germany (Deutsches

Rechnungslegungs Standards Committee e.V. (DRSC)), primarily provides an

interpretation and further explanation of the legal requirements of the German

Commercial Code. The Standards for Governmental Accrual Accounting in ac-

cordance with the German “Budget Principles Law” (Haushaltsgrundsätzegesetz

(HGrG)) are also based on the requirements of the German Commercial Code,

including in respect of the management report.

We therefore fully support the IPSASB’s decision to make preparation of finan-

cial statement discussion and analysis (FSDA) mandatory for public sector enti-

ties required to prepare general purpose financial statements. As noted in our

responses to the SMCs, we also agree that the FSDA should not be a part of

the financial statements, rather a separate report to complement the financial

statements.

Subject to our response to SMC#4 in the appendix to this letter, we also support

the principles-based approach taken in developing the exposure draft, which fa-

cilitates application of the Standard by all public sector entities presenting gen-

eral purpose financial statements (GPFS) allowing sufficient flexibility to reflect a

public sector entity’s individual circumstances.

Decision relevance of forward-looking information

The IDW has a serious concern regarding the IPSASB’s decision not to require

the disclosure of forward-looking information such as forecasts or projections

(BC17). For the reasons explained below, we support Mr Thomas Müller-

Marqués Berger’s alternative view depicted on page 19 of the exposure draft.

We note that the IPSASB recognises that “information in the financial state-

ments has predictive ability … and that FSDA could enhance that ability” (se-

cond sentence of BC17). We are concerned that information as to risk man-

agement policies and trend analyses (but excluding forward-looking analyses) –

which the IPSASB is proposing – will, on its own, not go far enough to providing

a satisfactory basis to satisfy user needs. In our view, arguing that users in the

public sector have different information needs related to the financial statements

(BC2) does not constitute adequate justification for denying them access to fur-

ther forward-looking information; information that is available to the entity itself.
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For decision-making purposes and, to a lesser extent, for accountability reasons

financial statement users need to consider the potential an entity has to under-

take future operations and fulfil its service obligations, irrespective of whether

the entity is in the public or private sector. In the absence of additional reporting

being made available to them, users are left to study solely an entity’s financial

statements and to use the information therein as a basis for making their own

assumptions and predictions as to the entity’s likely future operations and ser-

vice potential, etc. Clearly, the more reliable such assumptions or predictions

can be, the more useful they will be to those users. In our opinion, reducing the

gap between the information available to users of the financial statements and

that available to management (ref: GAS 15.3) as far as is reasonable ought

therefore to be part of the objective.

Consequently, we would like to suggest that, in addition to information as to risk

management policies and trend analyses as proposed, the entity should be re-

quired to provide additional information as to potential future developments

(forward-looking information1). We appreciate that by its very nature such infor-

mation cannot be based on fact. However, it can be based on assumptions that

in turn can be assessed as to their plausibility.

In regard to an entity’s reporting in this area, we suggest a requirement not only

for the entity to report on projected plans and expectations but also for it to dis-

cuss the future development in such a way that readers can relate this in-

formation to the reporting period. For example, FSDA could include a discussion

or table of expected trends, explanation of principal influencing factors etc., such

that it is clear that any figures provided do not purport to be exact predictions.

We also refer to our response to SMC#4 in this context.

1
Paragraphs 34 and 35 of GAS 15 specify: “The provision of forward-looking in-

formation also includes reporting on existing projections and management’s ex-

pectations for the following two financial years. At a minimum, this shall consist of

qualitative information, which shall be explained in the context of the material op-

erating environment.” and “The short-term and long-term views highlighted in the

group management report shall be linked. The development of the business and

the economic position of the group shall be explained in the context of expected

developments, together with the material opportunities and risks associated with

such developments”.

GAS 15 is currently subject to revision. Among other things, it is proposed that ra-

ther than including forward looking information for a period spanning two years,

such information should only cover one year from the balance sheet date.
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Requirement for FSDA to be audited or subject to an assurance engage-

ment

We agree with the IPSASB that whilst the audit of FSDA is desirable, imposing

an audit requirement on such information exceeds the Board’s mandate (BC10).

In the private sector in Germany management reports are, by law, subject to in-

dependent assurance. Similar requirements also apply in much of the public

sector.

Considerations about whether FSDA should be subject to any form of assur-

ance engagement should take into account the level of assurance users would

desire.

We would be pleased to answer any questions that you may have or discuss

any aspect of this letter.

Yours truly,

Norbert Breker Gillian G. Waldbauer

Technical Director Technical Manager

Accounting and Auditing

541/584
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APPENDIX

Specific Matter for Comment 1:

Do you agree that the material presented in this Exposure Draft should be de-

veloped as an IPSAS, with the same level of authority as the accrual based IP-

SASs, which applies to all entities that prepare financial statements in accord-

ance with IPSASs?

As noted in our accompanying letter, we agree that the same level of authority

should apply as the accrual based IPSAS, such that all entities that prepare fi-

nancial statements in accordance with these IPSASs shall prepare a FSDA to

accompany the financial statements.

Specific Matter for Comment 2:

Do you agree that IPSAS 1 should be amended to clearly indicate that financial

statement discussion and analysis is not a component of the financial state-

ments?

We agree that this differentiation needs to be clear.

We further suggest that paragraph 11 refer not only to the need to distinguish

the FSDA from the financial statements, but also from other information that

may be published with the financial statements.

Specific Matter for Comment 3:

Is the scope of financial statement discussion and analysis clearly defined

so as to distinguish it from other issues being addressed by the IPSASB (e.g.,

financial statements, service performance reporting, reporting on the long-term

sustainability of public finances)?

Yes, the scope section distinguishes the FSDA reporting from other issues that

are currently under consideration by the IPSASB. In our view, in order to be

useful to readers, it is particularly important that FSDA reporting is not overly ex-

tensive. We therefore support the statement in BC13 that FSDA is required to

“include significant items, transaction and events that are presented in an enti-

ty’s financial statements to the extent that it does not replicate information in the

financial statements”.
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However, in regard to the proposed scope of the exposure draft we also refer to

our main concerns addressed in the accompanying letter in respect of the IP-

SASB’s decision not to require the inclusion of any forward looking information.

Paragraph 2 clarifies that the FSDA shall be prepared for the same reporting en-

tity that prepares financial statements under the accrual basis of accounting. In

our opinion, a similar clarification that the FSDA shall cover the same period as

the financial statements whose issuance it shall accompany would also be help-

ful. Whilst paragraphs 6 and 7 do allude to this, firm clarification would be more

appropriate.

Specific Matter for Comment 4:

Is the required content for financial statement discussion and analysis appropri-

ate?

In regard to the proposed content of the exposure draft we also refer to our main

concerns addressed in the accompanying letter in respect of the IPSASB’s de-

cision not to require the inclusion of any forward looking information.

We appreciate the IPSASB’s desire to avoid a checklist approach in determining

the content and format of presentation of FSDA (BC14). At the same time, we

also consider it desirable for a higher degree of comparability to be sought both

in an entity’s reporting over time and between entities.

We have a number of comments in regard to the content in this context:

Level of authority attaching to significant material

The exposure draft is extremely short, given the scope of the report it is to relate

to. In our view, the standard needs to be more detailed in certain areas, and

non-authoritative implementation guidance should not be used to compensate

for material that would be more appropriately placed in the final standard. We

discuss certain such areas below.

Use of Subheadings

Including and in addition to the matters identified in paragraph 15, we would like

to suggest that the IPSASB mandate the use of subheadings to order the narra-

tive content. This would make the report easier to understand and enhance
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transparency for readers. It would also encourage comparability in such reports

from year to year as well as between entities.

In addition to the matters identified in (a) – (d) of paragraph 15, we suggest that

matters such as post balance sheet events (mentioned in paragraph 30 as “ad-

ditional information”) and any significant so-called “one off factors” that may

have occurred should also be considered for inclusion under their own headings

to the extent that a public sector entity is affected. Where there are no such mat-

ters to be reported, no subheadings would be needed.

Application of qualitative characteristics

In our opinion, the section dealing with qualitative characteristics (comprising

only paragraph 9) is not sufficiently detailed. We appreciate that the imple-

mentation guidance contains a more detailed discussion of the qualitative char-

acteristics, but believe that this section would benefit from expansion within the

body of the standard. For example, whilst IPSAS 1.27 stipulates that financial

statements shall achieve fair presentation, we note that there is no equivalent

requirement for FSDA to achieve fair presentation. In our view, as a minimum,

such requirements need to be specified.

We also appreciate that further changes to this section in particular may be

necessary once the IPSASB’s Conceptual Framework Project has been final-

ized.

Financial performance measures

The first sentence of paragraph 22 refers to the possible inclusion of perfor-

mance measures that are not required or defined by IPSASs, but which may

nevertheless be included in the FSDA. In addition to requiring such measures to

be defined and explained, we would like to suggest including a requirement for

them to be reconciled to items presented in the financial statements (without ex-

ception), since the information needs to be consistent with the financial state-

ments.

Information about the entity’s risks and uncertainties

In our opinion, the content described under paragraph 15 (d) does not go far

enough. In addition to risks and uncertainties there needs to be disclosure of

opportunities. We realize that opportunities are mentioned briefly in paragraphs
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27 and 30, but believe there would be merit in making such information more

prominent and transparent. In addition, the entity’s strengths and weaknesses in

relation to these opportunities and risks posed by the operating environment

should also be disclosed.

Specific Matter for Comment 5:

Do you agree with the transitional provisions?

The IPSASB is currently considering first time adoption of IPSASs as an issue in

its own right. We note that the Board has not yet finalized these deliberations.

We appreciate the fact that the Board does not wish to make it overly onerous

for first time adopters to comply with IPSASs. In this context, and subject to

completion of the Board’s project on first time adoption of IPSASs, we agree

with the proposed transitional provisions.

Specific Matter for Comment 6:

Is the Implementation Guidance useful to understanding the requirements of the

proposed IPSAS?

In view of the fact that the implementation guidance is non-authoritative, as dis-

cussed in our response to SMC # 4 above, the section on qualitative character-

istics would benefit from additional material being included within the final

standard.

Specific Matter for Comment 7:

Is the Illustrative Example a useful way of illustrating the requirements of the

proposed IPSAS?

We accept that an illustrative example is generally useful, as long as it is per-

ceived as an example and not as best practice to which preparers feel the need

to slavishly adhere.


